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It is known that Drinfeld modular curves can be used to construct asymptotically
optimal towers of curves over ﬁnite ﬁelds. Using reductions of the Drinfeld modular
curves X0ðnÞ, we try to ﬁnd individual curves over ﬁnite ﬁelds with many rational
points. The main idea is to divide by an Atkin–Lehner involution which has many
ﬁxed points in order to obtain a quotient with a better ratio
#frational pointsg=genus. In a few cases we can improve the known records of
rational points. # 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
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Drinfeld modular curve; Atkin–Lehner involution.0. INTRODUCTION
Let Fq be the ﬁnite ﬁeld with q elements. For various reasons one is
interested in constructing curves of given genus over Fq which have many Fq-
rational points. Here and throughout the paper, curve means a smooth,
projective, geometrically connected, algebraic curve.
It is standard to denote by NqðgÞ the maximal possible number of Fq-
rational points on a curve of genus g over Fq. In most cases the exact value
of NqðgÞ is not known. But there exist theoretical upper bounds, and one
tries to improve the lower bounds by constructing good curves. We refer to
[G&V] and [N&X] for more information, for a long list of papers concerning
the construction of curves with many points, and for tables with the best
results in the range g 50 when q is a small power of 2 or 3. The very recent
book [N&X] also discusses applications of curves with many points.434
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CURVES WITH MANY POINTS 435A sequence of curves Xk (k 2 N) over Fq with gðXkÞ ! 1 is called
asymptotically optimal if
lim
k!1
#ðFq 	 rational points of XkÞ
gðXkÞ
¼
ﬃﬃﬃ
q
p
	 1:
This terminology is justiﬁed by the fact that
lim sup
g!1
NqðgÞ
g

ﬃﬃﬃ
q
p
	 1 ðDrinfeld-Vladut boundÞ:
All known asymptotically optimal towers of curves are related to reductions
of (classical, Shimura, or Drinfeld) modular curves (compare [E1], [E2]).
Conversely, [Ge2, Theorem 2.16], which we recall in Section 2, shows that
every tower of Drinfeld modular curves X0ðnkÞ when reduced at a place
prime to all nk becomes asymptotically optimal over the quadratic
extension. The same statement holds for classical modular curves X0ðnÞ
([Ge2, Theorem 3.2]). But it seems that the Drinfeld modular curves X0ðnÞ
have not been used yet in attempts to ﬁnd individual curves with many
rational points.
Note in this context that if a sequence of curves is asymptotically optimal,
this does not imply that the individual curves come close to the
corresponding values NqðgÞ. Morally, of course, if we pick a curve X from
an asymptotically optimal sequence, we expect it to be not too bad. And
there is a very simple idea how to construct from this a (hopefully) better
curve (of smaller genus):
If we can divide X by an involution w, then the number of rational points
of w \X will be not less than half of the original number. On the other hand,
if this involution has many ﬁxed points, then by the Hurwitz formula the
genus of w \X will be much less than 1
2
gðX Þ. Thus w \X has a better ratio
#frational pointsg=genus than the original curve.
This is not guaranteed to make things any better. The tables in [G&V]
give the impression that the function ðNqðgÞÞ=g decreases more or less
regularly from almost ð
ﬃﬃﬃ
q
p
þ 1Þ2 for g ¼ 1 to
ﬃﬃﬃ
q
p
	 1. So for smaller genus
we indeed need a better ratio. Anyway, we simply try. And the attempt is
particularly promising if many (or even all) of the ﬁxed points are rational,
because then the ratio for the quotient curve is even better.
The aim of this paper is to make this explicit for the Drinfeld modular
curves X0ðnÞ and the full Atkin–Lehner involution Wn. In Section 1 we derive
the necessary formulas for the genus, rational points, and ﬁxed points. In
Section 2 we discuss those examples we found that improve the known
records.
Thus our strategy is a combination of reduction of modular curves and
taking quotients of good curves. It should not be confused with the
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theory using Drinfeld modules of rank 1. See [N&X] for an extensive
treatment of that method, which has provided many good curves.
1. FORMULAS
Let A ¼ Fq½T . If p is a prime in A (i.e., a monic, irreducible polynomial),
we write Fp for the ﬁeld A=p and F
ð2Þ
p for its unique quadratic extension. As
ﬁelds these are of course isomorphic to FqdegðpÞ , respectively, Fq2degðpÞ , but they
also carry a canonical A-module structure.
For every monic n 2 A we have the Drinfeld modular curve X0ðnÞ, which
as an algebraic curve is deﬁned over the ﬁeld K ¼ FqðT Þ. Throughout the
paper we assume without further notice that n has the decomposition
n ¼
Ys
i¼1
prii
with different primes pi 2 A and integers ri > 0.
At every prime p with p/jn the curve X0ðnÞ has good reduction. We write
X0ðnÞ=Fp for the reduced curve and #ðX0ðnÞ=F
ð2Þ
p Þ for its number of F
ð2Þ
p -
rational points. The (full) Atkin–Lehner involution Wn of X0ðnÞ is also
deﬁned over K. We denote the quotient curve Wn\X0ðnÞ by XþðnÞ. Both Wn
and XþðnÞ also have good reduction modulo p for every p/jn.
In order to keep this article reasonably short we suppress any further
explanation what Drinfeld modular curves really are, and refer to [Ge1] and
the references given there. However, we will make precise statements about
all quantities involved (genus, rational points, . . .Þ, which should enable a
reader even without any knowledge of Drinfeld modular curves to do more
computations of his/her own.
We begin with Gekeler’s formula for the genus
gðX0ðnÞÞ ¼ 1þ
eðnÞ 	 ðqþ 1ÞkðnÞ 	 2s	1ðqðq	 1ÞrðnÞ þ ðqþ 1Þðq	 2ÞÞ
q2 	 1
;
where
eðnÞ ¼ qdegðnÞ
Y
pi jn
ð1þ q	degðpiÞÞ;
kðnÞ ¼
Ys
i¼1
ðq
ri
2

degðpiÞ þ q
ri	1
2

degðpiÞÞ;
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1 if degðpiÞ is even for all pijn;
0 otherwise:
(
In general it is not easy to write down an equation for a Drinfeld modular
curve. But the moduli interpretation allows to predict certain rational points
on it.
Most Fð2Þp -rational points on X0ðnÞ=Fp are supersingular (i.e., they
represent supersingular Drinfeld modules). There are also some rational
cusps. Other Fð2Þp -rational points are rare and not easy to determine.
Lemma 1. [Ge2] Let p /j n. The supersingular points of X0ðnÞ=Fp are Fð2Þp -
rational. Their number is
qd 	 1
q2 	 1
eðnÞ þ
rðnÞ2sq
q	 1
if d ¼ degðpÞ is odd ;
qd 	 1
q2 	 1
eðnÞ if d ¼ degðpÞ is even:
Proof. The rationality statement is Proposition 2.15 in [Ge2], and the
number of supersingular points is given in the proof of Theorem 2.16. &
Lemma 2. If q ¼ 2 and p /j n, the number of Fð2Þp -rational cusps of X0ðnÞ=Fp
is at least
Ys
i¼1
Zðprii Þ where Zðp
ri
i Þ ¼
minf8; kðprii Þg if pi 2 fT ; T þ 1g;
2 otherwise:
(
Proof. By [Sch1, Proposition 1] the cusps of X0ðnÞ are of the form ðxyÞ
with yjn and ðx;nÞ ¼ 1. Let *y ¼ ðy; nyÞ. Then, again by [Sch1, Proposition 1],
the 2s cusps with *y ¼ 1 are K-rational and a cusp ðxyÞ with degð *yÞ > 0 is
rational over a Galois extension L of K with GalðL=KÞ ﬃ ðA=ð *yÞÞ* =F*q .
Thus for q ¼ 2 we have ½L :K  2 if and only if *y divides T 2ðT þ 1Þ or
T ðT þ 1Þ2. But *y ¼ T 2ðT þ 1Þ2 also gives Fð2Þp -rational cusps on X0ðnÞ=Fp,
because then GalðL=KÞ is noncyclic of order 4 and hence the residue degree
at p is at most 2. An elementary calculation using ([Sch1, Proposition 1b])
shows that there are exactly
Q
Zðprii Þ cusps ð
x
yÞ on X0ðnÞ with *yjT
2ðT þ 1Þ2. &
Similarly one can show that for q ¼ 3 all cusps with *yjT ðT 	 1ÞðT þ 1Þ
become rational over Fð2Þp .
ANDREAS SCHWEIZER438If q > 3, the curve X0ðnÞ has no cusps of degree 2 over K. Without further
assumptions on n and p we can only say that the number of Fð2Þp -rational
cusps of X0ðnÞ=Fp is at least as big as the number of K-rational cusps of
X0ðnÞ. In [Ge1, Proposition 6.7] the latter number is given (for q > 2) as
2s þ 2s	1
Xs
i¼1
ti where ti ¼
minf2; ri 	 1g if degðpiÞ ¼ 1;
0 otherwise:
(
Since we are mainly interested in dividing X0ðnÞ=F
ð2Þ
p by an involution, we
have to take care of the ﬁxed points. For reasons of simplicity we restrict
ourselves to the full Atkin–Lehner involution Wn.
By [Sch1, Section 3] we have the following result: If q is odd and n is not a
perfect square, then the number of ﬁxed points of Wn on X0ðnÞ is
hð
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p
Þ þ hð
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
an
p
Þ if degðnÞ is odd;
hð
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
an
p
Þ if degðnÞ is even;
where a 2 F*q is a nonsquare and hð
ﬃﬃﬃ
f
p
Þ denotes the ideal class number of
the (not necessarily maximal) order A½
ﬃﬃﬃ
f
p
.
More precisely, the ﬁxed points represent Drinfeld modules f with
endomorphism ring A½
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
an
p
 or possibly A½
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p
; they are in bijection with the
ideal classes of those rings.
The reduction of such a ﬁxed point will be a supersingular point on
X0ðnÞ=Fp if and only if p does not split in EndðfÞ, i.e., if the Legendre symbol
ðanp Þ, respectively, ð
n
pÞ, equals 	1.
Although the theory of ﬁxed points of the Atkin–Lehner involutions is
much more complicated in characteristic 2 than in odd characteristic
(compare [Sch1]), the formulas are actually easier to handle, because they do
not really involve a class number problem.
Lemma 3. Let q be a power of 2 and n 2 Fq½T  not a perfect square. Write
n ¼ m22m1 with square-free m1. There exist unique s; t 2 Fq½T  with
m1 ¼ s2 þ T t2. Put
t1 ¼
Y
p /jm2
pordpðtÞ and t2 ¼
Y
pjm2
pordpðtÞ:
(a) The number of fixed points of Wn on X0ðnÞ is
qdegðm2t2Þ 
X
fjt1
qdegðfÞ:
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X0ðnÞ=Fp is
qdegðm2t2Þ 
X
fjt1; p /j f
qdegðfÞ:
(c) The fixed points from ðbÞ are rational over Fð2Þp .
Proof. (a) This is a special case of the formulas in [Sch1, Section 3].
(b) If the isomorphism class of a tuple ðf; uÞ with a Drinfeld module f and
a cyclic n-isogeny u corresponds to a ﬁxed point of Wn, we can suppose that
u is an endomorphism of f. Then we have u2 ¼ an in EndðfÞ for some
automorphism a of f. Since a 2 KðuÞ, there is a unique isomorphism s in
KðuÞ such that l ¼ su satisﬁes l2 ¼ n.
As EndðfÞ contains the inseparable order A½
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p
, we see that f must be
supersingular (using the criterion that a power of the Frobenius lies in A). So
EndðfÞ is a maximal order O in the quaternion algebra Hp over K.
Exactly as in the proof of Lemma 2.2 in [Sch2] one can work out that the
ﬁxed points of Wn on X0ðnÞ=Fp correspond to pairs ðOi; *lÞ, where the Oi are
the right orders of a ﬁxed set of representatives for the left ideal classes of O,
and *l is an Oi -conjugacy class of primitive elements l 2 Oi with l
2 ¼ n.
Primitive means that l is not divisible in Oi by any non constant a 2 A; this
corresponds to the fact that the n-isogeny is cyclic.
Every l ¼ m2sþm2t2t1
ﬃﬃﬃ
T
p
2 Oi deﬁnes an optimal embedding i of some
order B*f ¼ A½
*f
ﬃﬃﬃ
T
p
 into Oi with *fjm2t2t1; and vice versa. In this context
optimal means that Oi \ iðQuotðB*fÞÞ ¼ iðB*fÞ and not a bigger order.
Obviously l is primitive if and only if m2t2 divides *f.
But if pj*f, then there is no optimal embedding i of B*f in any Oi. Otherwise
ðið*f
ﬃﬃﬃ
T
p
ÞÞ2 would be divisible in Oi by p2, and since p is ramiﬁed in Hp this
would imply pjið*f
ﬃﬃﬃ
T
p
Þ in Oi.
Now if p /j *f then by [Sch2, Lemma 2.1] the total number of optimal
embeddings of B*f into the different Oi modulo conjugation by O

i is the class
number of B*f, that is q
degð*fÞ. Summing over the possible *f we get the formula.
(c) This follows immediately from the fact that the ﬁxed points are
supersingular and Lemma 1. &
If n is a perfect square, then in characteristic 2 the (comparatively few)
ﬁxed points of Wn are cusps and in almost all cases not rational over F
ð2Þ
p
(Compare [Sch1]).
With the information provided above we can calculate the genus and
estimate the number of rational points of XþðnÞ=F
ð2Þ
p . Of course, the number
of Fð2Þp -rational points on XþðnÞ=Fp is always at least
1
2
	
#ðX0ðnÞ=F
ð2Þ
p Þ þ #fF
ð2Þ
p -rational fixed points of Wn on X0ðnÞ=Fpg


:
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gðXþðnÞÞ ¼
1
2
gðX0ðnÞÞ þ 1	
d
2
#ffixed points of Wn on X0ðnÞg
	 

;
where d equals 2 if the characteristic is 2, and d ¼ 1 otherwise.
The simple form in characteristic 2, where all ramiﬁcation of the covering
X0ðnÞ ! XþðnÞ is wild, is due to the fact (proved by Gekeler) that the second
ramiﬁcation groups on X0ðnÞ are always trivial. (Compare [Sch1, Proposi-
tion 7].)
However, this does not always hold for X0ðnÞ=Fp. As Lemma 3 shows,
upon reduction some ﬁxed points might fall together, and correspondingly
the ramiﬁcation must become wilder. We mention in passing that in this case
the curve X0ðnÞ=Fp therefore cannot be ordinary.
2. EXAMPLES
What we have labeled as Lemma 1 was proved in [Ge2] because,
combined with the genus formula, it gives the following result.
Theorem [Ge2, Theorem 2.16]. Let p 2 Fq½T  be a prime of degree d and
let fnkgk2N be a sequence of polynomials in Fq½T  with p /jnk and degðnkÞ ! 1.
Then the sequence of curves X0ðnkÞ=Fp is asymptotically optimal over
Fð2Þp ð¼ Fq2d Þ, i.e.,
lim
k!1
#ðX0ðnkÞ=F
ð2Þ
p Þ
gðX0ðnkÞÞ
¼ qd 	 1:
Corollary. Under the same conditions as in the Theorem, the sequence
of curves XþðnkÞ=Fp is asymptotically optimal over F
ð2Þ
p .
Proof. First, #ðXþðnkÞ=F
ð2Þ
p Þ 
1
2
#ðX0ðnkÞ=F
ð2Þ
p Þ implies gðXþðnkÞÞ ! 1.
Combined with gðXþðnkÞÞ  12ðgðX0ðnkÞÞ þ 1Þ we get
lim inf
#ðXþðnk Þ=F
ð2Þ
p Þ
gðXþðnkÞÞ
 qd 	 1. &
However, there is one difference: For nk jnkþ1 the sequence fX0ðnkÞg is a
tower, i.e., X0ðnkþ1Þ is a cover of X0ðnkÞ, whereas for fXþðnkÞg this is not
clear and most likely not true.
Example 1. As observed by E.-U. Gekeler (e-mail communication), for
q ¼ 2 and any n 1 the curves XþðT nÞ and X0ðT n	1Þ have the same genus.
This can be easily checked using the formulas given in Section 1, but we
have no structural explanation.
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ð2Þ
Tþ1 ¼
F4 with exactly the same genera, namely fX0ðT 2kÞ=FTþ1gk2N and
fXþðT 2kþ1Þ=FTþ1gk2N. But the second sequence is better in the sense that
for k > 2 we have
#ðXþðT 2kþ1Þ=F
ð2Þ
Tþ1Þ52
2k	1 þ 2k	1 þ 4;
whereas the number of F
ð2Þ
Tþ1-rational points of the curve X0ðT
2kÞ=FTþ1 is
exactly 22k	1 þ 8 (for k > 2).
To prove the second statement we claim ﬁrst that for q ¼ 2 and n53 all
F
ð2Þ
Tþ1-rational points of the curve X0ðT
nÞ=FTþ1 are supersingular or cusps and
second that there are at most 8 F
ð2Þ
Tþ1-rational cusps.
The canonical covering X0ðT nþ1Þ=FTþ1 ! X0ðT nÞ=FTþ1 is deﬁned over
FTþ1. Also, by deﬁnition, points lying above supersingular points are
supersingular, and points lying above cusps are cusps. Thus it sufﬁces to
prove the ﬁrst claim for X0ðT 3Þ=FTþ1. Now X0ðT 3Þ=FTþ1 is an elliptic curve,
which by [Sch2, Lemma 2.2] is ordinary and hence has at most 8 rational
points over F
ð2Þ
Tþ1 ¼ F4. Actually there are exactly 8, the 4 supersingular
points and the 4 cusps.
From the description in the proof of Lemma 2 we see that for q ¼ 2 a cusp
ð xT hÞ of X0ðT
nÞ is rational over an extension L of K with
GalðL=KÞ ﬃ ðA=ðTminfh;n	hgÞÞ* .
By the explicit class ﬁeld theory of Drinfeld modules the order of T þ 1 in
this group is the inertia degree of L=K at T þ 1. Thus ð xT hÞ is an F
ð2Þ
Tþ1-rational
cusp of X0ðT nÞ=FTþ1 if and only if ðT þ 1Þ
2  1 mod Tminfh;n	hg, that is, if
h 2 f0; 1; 2; n	 2; n	 1; ng. For n > 4 there are exactly 8 such cusps.
Now we present some good individual curves. The only example we know
where the reduction of a Drinfeld modular curve X0ðnÞ beats the known
records is the following.
Example 2. If q ¼ 3, the Drinfeld modular curve X0ðT 3ðT þ 1Þ2Þ has
genus 42. Its reduction modulo T 	 1 has at least 122 rational points over
the quadratic extension of F3½T =ðT 	 1Þ. Namely, by Lemma 1 there are 108
supersingular points and, as explained immediately after Lemma 2, all 14
cusps also become rational.
The best known result listed in [G&V] for a curve of genus 42 over F9 is
118 points.
As was motivated in the Introduction, we can hope to ﬁnd some more
good curves by investigating reductions of the curves XþðnÞ.
Example 3. Let q ¼ 3 and n ¼ T ðT 	 1Þ2ðT 2 þ 1Þ. Then X0ðnÞ has genus
51. We consider the reduction modulo T þ 1. On X0ðnÞ=F
ð2Þ
Tþ1 there are at
least 132 rational points, namely 120 supersingular points and all 12 cusps.
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to the order A½
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p
 and 8 associated to A½
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
	n
p
, and the latter become
supersingular on X0ðnÞ=FTþ1.
Thus the curve XþðnÞ=FTþ1 has genus 12ð51þ 1	
1
2
ð16þ 8ÞÞ ¼ 20 and at
least 1
2
ð132þ 8Þ ¼ 70 rational points over Fð2ÞTþ1 ð¼ F9Þ. This improves the
entry in the table of [G&V] by two points.
Using the information provided in Section 1, we performed a
nonexhaustive but intelligent (?) search for curves of genus  50 over Fq2
with many rational points, where q 2 f2; 4g.
The procedure is very simple and roughly goes as follows: We start with a
highly composite t 2 Fq½T . Then we choose s 2 Fq½T  in such a way that
n ¼ s2 þ T t2 has good properties, for example that there is a linear
polynomial p with p |/n. For this n the value gðXþðnÞÞ and a lower bound for
#ðXþðnÞ=F
ð2Þ
p Þ can be easily calculated using the formulas given in Section 1.
This does not even require a computer.
So we start with many ﬁxed points (encoded in a small polynomial t) and
then construct a suitable curve around them.
We checked about 50 curves. Very few could equal the entries in the table
of [G&V] (updated version July 6, 2000). In the following two cases we
could improve these records.
Example 4. Let q ¼ 2 and n ¼ T 5ðT 2 þ T þ 1Þ. This is an interesting
example, because it nicely illustrates Lemma 3. We have gðX0ðnÞÞ ¼ 65. Also
m2 ¼ T 2 and t ¼ T þ 1 ¼ t1. So Wn has 12 ﬁxed points and hence
gðXþðnÞÞ ¼ 27.
But upon reduction modulo T þ 1 we lose some ﬁxed points; only 4
remain. Since #ðX0ðnÞ=F
ð2Þ
Tþ1Þ596 (there are 80 supersingular points and all
16 cusps are F
ð2Þ
Tþ1-rational), we see that XþðnÞ=F
ð2Þ
Tþ1 has at least 50 rational
points. This is one more than the current record for a curve of genus 27 over
F4 given in [G&V].
Example 5. Let q ¼ 4 and n ¼ T 5 þ T 3 þ T þ 1 ¼ ðT þ 1ÞðT 2 þ aT þ
aÞðT 2 þ a2T þ a2Þ where a 2 F4 	 F2. This is one of the examples where we
started with t ¼ ðT þ aÞðT þ a2Þ. The genus of XþðnÞ is 34 and XþðnÞ=FT has
at least 161 rational points over F
ð2Þ
T ð¼ F16Þ. However, this record became
obsolete with the August 15, 2001, update of [G&V].
Remarks. (a) The approach we just described has two drawbacks
(which it shares with many similar strategies). First, even a successful search
does not give us easily an equation for the curve. And second, by mere
construction we are looking for good curves over Fq2 only in the subset of
those curves that are already deﬁned over Fq.
(b) Admittedly, our method only improved records that are relatively low
compared to those of the neighboring genera. It might be that the strategy
CURVES WITH MANY POINTS 443works better for bigger q and g, when we can build in more linear factors,
but we do not know any data for comparison.
Also we could try to use a partial Atkin–Lehner involution instead of Wn,
or even factor out several Atkin–Lehner involutions. But here the formulas
for the ﬁxed points start to get very complicated (see [Sch1]).
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